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activity than later to the influence of remedies, especially or
ganic preparations which a<:tually nourish the nerve-cell and 
sustain its metabolism. The olfactory an<l. gustatory apparatus 
thus develop more rapidly than in the older child, in whom the 
morbid process is more firmly established and therefore more 

resistan t. 
lmportant in this connection is tbe fact that where any or 

all the special senses show any marked degree of defi.ciency, the 
thymic nucleins should be supplemented by a preparation of 
phosphorus. Of special ,alue in this connection is the official 
syrup of hypophosphites, which also contains a small dose of 

strycbnine, ½_2-grain to the drachm of syrup. 
Cutaneous Sensibility.-The usual means to de,elop touch 

-smooth and rough surfaces, buttoning, warm and cold surfaces, 
etc., used for older children-are useless for infants. These re
quire measures wbich excite the entire surface. In sorne mental 
defectives the temperature sense is so obtunded tbat a bot object, 
which normally causes rapid withdrawal of the hand in con
tact with it, fails even to attract their attention. And yet these 
same children, who will appear dull, sleepy and torpid in cold 
weather, will, during warm weather or under the influence of a 
mild íebrile process, become unusually bright and active. Why 
is this? lt is due, from my viewpoint, to a pbysical phenom
enon the far-reaching importance of which I haYe long urged, 
Yiz., that u:hile ferments carry on metabolism in alt tissues, the 
te111 peralure to which th ese ferrnents are sub jected in the tissue
cells go1·erns the rafe of melabolism in those cells. Hence, 
warmth applicd to the surface enhances metabolism and, tbere
íore, the vital acti,·ities oí the en tire organism. W e therefore 
have, in bot baths twice daily, or, in heliotherapy, exposing the 
nude bocly to solar heat during prolonged periods, as is now 
successfully done in the treatment oí osseous and glandular 
tuberculosis, potent aids in the treatment of these cases. 
Indecd, by supplying the infant the glandular substances 
which carry on ib:; vital functions aud simultaneously l1eat to 
raise the activity of these functions to their higl1est potential, 
we antagonize precisely the slowness of metabolism in all tissues 
-including the cerebrospinal system-to which the hereditary 
íorms of idiocy and mental backne~s are due. 
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The same method of nenous control was shown to prevail 
in the stomach-digestion being initiated by dilation of its 
arterioles through the pneumogastric and arrested by the 
sympathetic-and also in the intestines. These organs were 
shown, however, to initiate a defensive process against toxic 
proteins, bacteria and their toxins, etc., by means of their secre
tions and also through phagocytes supplied by the agminated 
follicles. 'fhe crecum was included in this defensive mechanism, 
the vermiform appendix aiding it by supplying phagocytes and 
a secretion rich in bactericidal and antitoxic antibodies. This 
whole subject is also considered in the second volume (four

teenth chapter), to which the reader is referred. 
The same features will now be considered in their relation 

with the liver, pancreas, spleen, cardiovascular and pulmonary 

systems and the kidneys. 

THE LIYER AXD ITS PHYSICO-CHE)IICAL FU~CTIONS. 

Considerable evidence is aYailable to show that oxidation 
is one of the most active factors of hepatic functions, and yet 
it must be admitted that, according to preYailing views, there 
is no blood-supply capable of accounting for tbis powerful 
source oi. energy. To the portal vein, essentially a channel 
for physiologically impotent blood,-i.e., blood replele with the 
waste-products of four important organs and tbe oxygen of 
which has been utilized in these organs,-is ascribed this pre
ponderating role. On the other hand, tbe hepatic artery is 
thought to supply tbe liver "with the blood of nutrition." Text
books on physiology, thereiore, seltlom refer to this vessel; 
works on histology hardly grant it more tban two or three lines. 
if they refer to it at all. In textbooks on anatomy it receiYes ; 
more attention, but only in its general topograpbical bearing. 

As viewed from my standpoint, the hepatic artery does not 
only supply the liver with its nutritional blood, but simidtane
ously with the blood upon which all ils functions deperu1. 

To de,elop this proposition a review of the histology of 

the lobule is necessary. Clarkson1 gives the following com
plete, though succinct, description of this wonderful little body 

1 Clarkson: "Textbook ot Histology," 1896. 
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:-about one-twentieth of an inch in diameter-and which in 
itself has been termed a "miniature liver'' :-

"A ~obule of the liver is polygonal in shape, and is com
posed chiefl.y of a nurnber of gland-tubes, which radiate from 
~ear the_ center of the lobule to the periphery, where they open 
mto the1r ducts. Thus, the blind terminal end of the tube is 

t~rned, t~wa_rd the _center of the lobule; the duc~s at the pe
np~1er3 ~ie m the mterlobular connective tissue, which to the 
naked e3 e marks the boundaries of the lobule 

"The blood. brought to the füer by the portal, vein2 is 

c~n:~yed along its subdividing branches till the ultimate sub
dms1ons are reached, which lie together with the b"l . tl 

t
. . , 1 e, m 1e 

connec ive hssue surroundino- the lobules He ·11 . . . . 0 • re cap1 anes are 
?1ven off wh1ch p1erce the lobule and pass between the radiat
~ng gland-tubes to reach the center, where thev open into th 
mtralobular radicle of the efferent vein of the liver th h t ·e · Th , e epa ic 
vem. ese small ~1epatic radicles open into the larger vessel, 
~the sublobular vem,-and the sublobular veins unite to con
tnbute to th~ he~atic vein itself. The walls of tbe branches 
of the. ~ep~hc vem are destitute of muscular fibers and the 
adYenhha is extremely thin. The radiating gland-tubes anas-
tomose laterafü with each other as do the ·11 . 1 . T · , cap1 anes a so 

he meshes of :he net-works are elongated in a radical direction: 
Thus, a lobule is ~omposed of a radiating system of gland-tubes 
and a correspondmg radi~ting system of capillaries lying be
tween th~m. A very mmute quantity of connective füsue 
acco~pames the capillaries as an adventitia and in this hm
phahc channels are to be found separating the gland-tubule 
from the blood-vessel. 

. "Th~ lobule is surrounded ( in part or whole) with con
nective hssue supporting branches of the afferent portal vein, 
~t_he feed~r of the capillary net-work,-and the bile-ducts, 
~lh1ch receive the secretion of the gland-tubules. Thus, the 
b:d flows from the periphery to the center of the lobule · the 

e, from the center to the peripherv. ' 
''But in addition to the affere~t portal Yein and the bile

ducts another vessel is found in the interlobular connective 

2 The italics are my own. 
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tissue. This is the hepatic artery, which supplies blood for the 
nutrition of the connective tissue of the organ, the vessel-walls, 
etc. It ultimately terroinates in tbe small portal veins, and 
perhaps partly in the capillaries in tbe periphery of tbe lob-

ules." 
Tbere exists some uncertainty as to the manner in which 

the subdivisions of the hepatic artery are related to tbe other 
perilobular and intralobular vessels. Pick and Ilowden

3 

refer 
to its terminal distribution as follows: "Finally, it gives off 
interlobular branches, which forro a plexus on the outer side 
of each lobule, to supply its wall and the accompanying bile
ducts. From this lobular branches enter the lobule and end in 
the capillary net-work between the cells. Some anatomists, 
however, doubt whetber it transmits any blood directly to the 
capillary net-work." Harrison Allen4 says: "Each lobule is 
a miniature liver having at its periphery between the lobules 
branches of the portal vein and hepatic artery ( interlobular 

branches) which freely intercommunicate and forro through the 
lobule, between its periphery and center, a capillary net-work. 
Directly at the center the venules of -this net-work (intra
lobular vessels) converge to form radicles of the hepatic vein." 
Laba<lie-Lagrave5 states that, "as regards the divisions ( of the 
hepati~ artery) destined for the lobules, they penetrate con
jointly with interlobular veins, but witho11t communicating with 
them, in the interior of the lobule, in the forro of capillaries 
distributed to the central vein." In the presence of these di
yergent views, which but exemplify those of otber autbors, 
our only choice líes in the selection of the one region which 
all authors seem to consider as reached by the artery: i.e., the 

periphery of the lobule. But, as all concede, also, that the 
arterial capillaries penetrate in one way or another to the 
intralobular supply, we will adopt-though we believe that 

Ilarrison Allen's de:fi.nition is the true one-the more con
servative distribution indicated in the annexed engraving by 
Piersol, who, in accord with many histologists, describes tbe 

• Pick and Howden: "Gray's Anatomy"; editlon, 1901. 
• Ilarr:son Allen: "Human Anatomy," 1884. 
• Labadie-Lagrave: "Tra,lé des Maladies du Fole," 1892. 
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hepatic artery as "supplying nutrition to the interlobular 
structures and terminating in the lobular capillary net-work." 
. A noteworthy feature of the capillary net-work envelop
mg the cellular bodies is that each mesh does not merely cover 
one_ cel~, but several. Indeed, were it otherwise, the bile
ca~11lanes could not exist as individual channels and give an 
u~mterrupted free ""ªY to their contents without allowing the 
b~le to penetrate the blood-stream. To pre,ent this, and yet 
srrnultan~ously insure perfect exposure to the blood and lvmph 
a very simple arrangement exists: i.e., tbree or more ~f th; 

SECTION OF LffER SHOWING THE LoBULES CE , LLS, AND THE 

BLOOD- SUPPLY. (Piersol.) 

P.V., Portal vein. H.A., Hepatlc artery. H.V., Hepatlc vein. 

cells (usually polyhedral) are joined longitudinally, and, ""hile 
!he narrow p~ssage in the center of the group thus formed 
,enes as a b1le-channel, the outside only is in contact with 
the b:o~d- and lymph- capillaries. When only two cells are 
thus _Jomed, ~he sur_faces in contact have in their center a small 
~penmg, wh1ch, bemg adjusted to that of the adjoinin(Y cell 
msures the continuity of the channel. It thus become: clea; 

~:at tbe bloo~-plasma ~ay penetrate the cell, undergo or in-
ce_ metabohsm ~~erem, and the prodnct pass out through 

the mtercellular b1hary passages or bile-capillaries. The cells 
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are so joined as to form continuous, though correla:ed, c~an
nels which radiate from the center of the lobule to its penph-

' ery, where they join the interlobular bile~chann~ls. . 
The intimate structure of the hepahc cell 1s peculiar. It 

possesses no limiting membrane; but its l:J<'ripheral protoplasm 
i:; more dense than that of its other parts and the pseudoco,·
erino- so formed serves as the outer wall for numerous cavitie:-: 
or ;acuolcs which inosculate hregularly throughout its inte
rior. All the:-e vacuoles, however, more or less directly con
yerge toward the center, where they meet a protoplasmi_c mas&, 
which in turn contains one and sometimes two nucle1. The 
cell, apart from its nucleus, suggests a miniature sponge ~he 
cavities of which ( secretion vacuoles) become filled w1th 

BlLIARY CANALlCULI. (Malhias Duval.) 

a, A billary canallculus cut transversely. b, Intercellular caplllary. 

glycozen. This substance seems to accumulate in the <:11'ter 
,acuoles, which appear wider in this location than the mner 
ones, when, by artificial means, the glycogen has been remove~. 
It is perhaps noteworthy that this substance accumulates m 
the part of the cell nearest the blood-vessels and that the 
droplets, or "granules," considered as hile are most abundant 
in the opposite direction: i.e., near the bile-capillaries. ~h~se 
"droplets" accumulate between periods of digestion and d1m1~
ish during this process. A delicate canaliculus connect~ th1s 
part of the cell with the biliary channel. The vacuoles m t?e 
paraplasm, according to Kupffer, "play an important part m 
füe secretion of the cell, and are due to the confluence of 
minute drops of hile into a 1arge globule. As soon. as the 
vacuole has attained a certain size it tends to empty 1ts con-
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tent~ into the bile-capillary through a small tubule connec-tiuo
the Ya<:uole with the bilc-<:a¡lillarr." KupJfer's m · . le . . arn , acuo e 
is thongl_it by him to con!',titute an intra<:ellular vesicle con-
nectcd w1th the bile-capillarics by means oí clelicate tube~. 

The nenes of the lirer enter the organ at the transrerse 
fü~u~e and accompany tite blood-vessels ancl lymph-vest-els to 
the mterlobular spaces. Tbat the rngus causes rasodilation of 
the hepatic arterioles was first obsened br CaYazzani and 
)~anca.'; . J.<'ran~ois-Franck and Hallion• als~ witneseed rfü1o
dilator e_ffects on stimulating tite central segment of tite diricled 
Yagu~ mth a weak current. Bruno~ has shown morco,er that 
the tlow of hile was inc-rea~ed eoncomitantly ;ith the p:ssao-e 
oí foo<l-products through the pylorus uncler the influence ~f 
the rngu,-. , 

The rn~oconstriet111 adion of the sympathetic nerre on 
tite_ l1rer was pointcd out by Yulpiau,0 who founcl that stimu
lation of ner~·es <lerived from the creliac plexus cause<l ana?mia 
º.f the hepatic arca to which they were <listributed. IIaffter, 
1-iamuel and ~r~ri_chs all ohserred congestire coloration plte
nomcna _on_ d1ndmg the splanchnic nerve and the creliac 
p_lexu,, ,mlllar to those that follow, in tite ear, face, etc., &?c
t10n of the sympathetic nerrc in the neck. )Ial110 ~howed that 
th~ ;,p]anclt~ics al~o contained Yasomotor fibers for tite portal 
Yem. BayliEs ancl Starling11 titen found a rise of the bloo<l
pre~rnre in thc portal rein occurred in the dog-, when the tlto
rac-ic· nerres between the third and eleventh thoracic inc-lusi,·c 
wer<' 4imulated, tite maximum effect followin11 excitation of 
the fiíth to the ninth inclu~ire. Cavazzani and )Ianca12 were 
le<l to conclude füat hepatic ressels were alrn under the influ
ence of "uch nenes by pa,sing warm saline solution at a giren 
p~e:-"ure_ through these reEEels and measuring the outfio"· in a 
gI'i'e1~ time. This wa:-1 confirmed by Fran~ois-Franck and 
Hall1on.13 The latter physiologists showed, moreo'i'er, that the 

~ Cavazzani and Manca: A_rcbivfs !tal. de blol., T. xxlv, p. 33, 1895. 
and 

1
:r1~ts-Franck and Halhon: Arcb. de pbyslol. norm. et patb., T. vlll 

: Bruno: Archives des Se. biol., T. vil, p. 87, 1899. 

10 
Vulpian: C.-r. de la Soc. de blol., p. 5, 1858. 

11 
~!ali: Arcblv f. Pbyslol., S. 409, 1892. 

,. Bayllss and Starllng: Jour. of Pbysiol. vol. xvii, p. 120, 1894. 
,; C'avazzani and Manca: Loe. cit. ' 

Frantols-Franck and Jfalllon: Loe. cit. 
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pendently of suprarenal overactivity and merely through nerv
ous influence an organ's function can be excited and goYerned; 
indeed, sympathetic and pneumogastric again unite here to 
account for a passive period and for an active period : that 
of gradual enlargement. "The turgescence of the spleen seerns 
to be due to a relaxation both of the arteries and of the mus
cular tissue of the capsule and oí the trabeculre" says Professor 
Foster: evidence that we are again dealing with dilation of the 
arteriolcs to increase the in.flux of blood into the functional 
areas,-the physiological process we have found in other organs. 

That the organ is concerned with sorne process incident 
upon blood-changes is erident. But what is this process? The 
various points that may afford a clue are these: red blood
corpuscles ha,·e been found in various stages of disorganization 
in the organ, but in the interior of amreboid cells buried in the 
pulp. Tbe spleen-pulp also contains an albuminoid proteid 
rich in iron, and a pigment which shows considerable carbon. 
That an actiYe combustion process may go on in the organ is 
suggested not only by the latter, but also by the presence of 
Yarious purin bases; xanthin, hypoxanthin, and their end
product, uric acid. Various other acids-acctic, bu tyric, formic, 
succinic, lactic, etc. - are also found in relatiYely large quan
tities. This appears suggestive when we consider the Iarge 
quantity of oxidizing substance tbat must course through the 
organ especially during post-prandial acfüity. 

The spleen also seems to be a leucocytogenic center, since 
the splenic vein contains a much larger proportion oí leuco
cytes than the splenic artery. But as these leucocytes leave 
the organ through the splenic vein, and ultimately, thcreforc, 
reach the lirer through the portal, they must either be con
nccted with sorne function in the liver or be destroyed thcre. 
Again, the arterial blood has becn found to lose one-half of its 
red corpuscles; at least, blood from the spleen conJains one
half of those found in the blood of the splenic arteries. 
Couplcd with the :finding of disorganized remnants of these 
bodies in the splenic pulp, this certainly suggests, as is gen
erally believed, that red blood-disks are disintegrated and white 
corpuscles created in the spleen. Indeed, the portal blood is 
poor in red disks. Yet, the hepatic vein is still poorer in them 
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in the sense that the proportion of red to white cells is as 
f our in the subhepatic vein is. to one in the portal vein, afte;: 
the blood has been submitted to the effects of hepatic func
tions. It seems clear, therefore, tbat red corpuscles are de
stroyed both in the spleen and in the liver, and that, since 
the spleen is possessed of no external duct, it is in the liver's 
secretions that we should find proofs of this dissociation of 

corpuscular elements. Indeed. we have in bilirubin, a bile
pigment derived from hremoglobin, direct evidence of this fact. 

The Hepatic Blood-pigments.-We have already analyzed 
(in the second chaptcr) the process through which various 
blood-pigments are transformed one into another. We will 
noíí only refer, therefore, to the relations between these bodies 

and the spleno-hepatic functions. 
". e ascertained that the cbanges undergone in the liver 

represented but a portion of a cycle of which the intestines 
were the starting-point, bilirubin ( excepting that transformed 
into urobilin and stercorin) being reabsorbed from the intes
tine and again used in the building up of hremoglobin. Ex
perimental evidence was adduced to show (Macallum) that in 
an animal fed on albuminate oí iron free leucocytes crowded 
with iron-pigment could be traced in transit through the in
testinal niucous membrane in the villi, and that similar leu
cocytes had been found in the spleen and in the liver. But 
can we conclude from this that the iron-laden leucocytes fi.nd 
their way to the spleen and that this organ constitutes a part 
of the cycle? The anatomical relations of the structures in
rnlYed show that, even if such an arrangement. did exist, it 
could serve no useful purpose, since the leucocytes would but 
penetrate the splenic structures to again enter the portal cir
culation. Obviously, the only pathway available anatomica1ly 
is the venous one, since Macallum found the "leucocytes 
crowded with granules of iron-pigments" in the venules of the 

villi. 
The single venous channel at our disposal, therefore, is 

that of the distribution of the villi, the ileum and jejunum 
mainly, i.e., the superior mesenteric veins,-which again lead 
us to the portal vein. This probably means that the iron thus 
taken· from the intestine is not ready for the circulation, and 
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e por~a vem no oth 1 . possible. ' er conc us10n seems 

The similarity of the general mechan. . . 
the presence of correlated functions ism _mvolved suggests 
leucocytes are f ornied in situ · T_hus, in the spleen the 
and take up th · . · ' p. ass out into the pul p-channels 
. e tt on-ptgment and can·y it o t t t1 z · , 

the intestine they are fonned . . ·z u o 11e iver; in in a simt ar struc6u t7 f . 
-pass out into the intestinal channel tal.: re,-:-. ie ollicle, 
of blood-pigment, re-enter through the :il~t ~n:1m1lar ~upply 
system, and also proceed t t1 z · o the tenous o ,ie iver True I ha . 
~scribed bactericidal properties to the ·1 ,' ve prev1ously 
mtestinal follicles. but tl h ~ucoc} tes produced by the 

, ie c emotactic property f th 1 
cytes, the existence of w h. h . h . • o e euco-
the i J ic IS s own by their ability to take u 

p grr ents, serves but to demonstrate tl t th p 
endowed at least with ph yt· . 

1ª ey must also be agoc 1c attnbutes. 
It was also shown in th r . a· . while th d 1 ' e ear icr e itions of this work that 

e a rena s supply an ·a· . ' < ' uffi . • oxi izmg substance to the blo a · 
;o~~en_c)~ o~ thte adrenals leads to the f ormation of aº c·o:: 
. m enor o hremoglobin in oxvo-en-absorbin 
t.e., methremoglobin . and fu th . º g powers,
i~ formed when th ' ' r ermore, that hrematoporphvrin 
vanced hre.mogl bº e ~u~rarenal insufficiency is still further· ad
were an' d t bo mb emg UJlable to h:>ld itself together as it 

, o a sor oxygen A • ' 
is reduced to h t· h. gam, '"e saw that hremoglobin 

rema m w en the reacti "th th 
agent occurs in the presence of oxygen. 1:~11::bsencee ~educing <'-. oxygen 


